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                  The Hymn of Christ: Humility 

Philippians 2:1-11 

“So, if there is any encouragement in Christ, any comfort from love, any participa-

tion in the Spirit, any affection and sympathy, complete my joy by being of the same 

mind, having the same love, being in full accord and of one mind. Do nothing from 

selfish ambition or conceit, but in humility count others more significant than your-

selves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, but also to the interests of 

others.  Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus, who, though he was in the form of 

God, did not count equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, by taking the form of a serv-

ant, being born in the likeness of men. And being found in human form, he humbled himself by becoming obe-

dient to the point of death, even death on a cross. Therefore, God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him 

the name that is above every name, so that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on 

earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.”   

Dear Friends in Christ,  

Today I am impressed to speak to you on humility, and I hope that these verses I have highlighted for this 

month encourage each of us to greater humility and love. As we ponder the significance of Christ and our own 

sinful nature during Lent, we realize that if we have any pride, we do not understand our total reliance on the 

goodness and grace of Christ. He literally humbled himself to the point of death to save us. There is nothing 

more humbling. Also, we realize that the things we might have pride in are ultimately not our own, they are 

gifts to us, whether intellect, talents and abilities, station in life, riches, etc. Each is a gift from the Lord. We 

are so dependent we cannot even practice faith in the Lord without His gift to us of the Holy Spirit. Nothing is 

of our own doing; nothing is separate from Christ.   

Knowing these truths as I have just outlined leads to humility, and humility softens us.  It is better to be sof-

tened of our own accord than to have the circumstances of life humble us. Isaiah 63:17 reads, “O Lord, why do 

you make us wander from your ways and harden our heart, so that we fear you not?” So, softened hearts lead 

us to the fear of the Lord, and we respect His desires for us. Softening our hearts leaves us open to letting the 

Lord lead us, like Jesus, to empty ourselves and become servants of God. The Lord has a path in mind for each 

of us, sometimes a hard path, but nothing like Christ, where he became obedient to death. What we are called 

to do on our path of Christian servitude, is to become a servant to each other, to be full of love, to be one, to 

confess that Jesus is Lord, and to give Him the glory. Each of these is an exercise in humility. 
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Humility leads us to love. We learn from 

1 Corinthians chapter 13 all the diverse 

attributes of love and I encourage each 

of you to read, ponder, and perhaps even 

memorize this chapter. Among the high-

lights of this chapter on love is verses 4-

6 which read, “Love is patient and kind; 

love does not envy or boast; it is not ar-

rogant or rude. It does not insist on its 

own way; it is not irritable or resentful; 

it does not rejoice at wrongdoing but re-

joices with the truth. Love bears all 

things, hopes all things, endures all 

things.”  Love is eternal, and it never 

fails, Paul concludes. Every person will 

find something in that list that pricks 

your conscience to do better. After all, as 

soon as we start thinking that we are do-

ing everything well, we realize we need 

to start over in practicing humility.   

Humility and love lead us to be of one 

heart and one mind, in Christ Jesus. Isai-

ah 66:2 reminds us that “This is the one 

to whom I will look: he who is humble 

and contrite in spirit and trembles at my 

word.” The fear of the Lord, and our 

giving him the glory unites us in some-

thing good and true. When we become 

one as a people, we avoid the problems 

the Galatians and others faced of divi-

sion caused by false teachers, false be-

liefs, and sin. Paul behooves the Gala-

tians with, “You who are spiritual should 

restore him in a spirit of gentleness. 

Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be 

tempted.  Bear one another’s burdens 

and so fulfill the law of Christ. For if 

anyone thinks he is something, when he 

is nothing, he deceives him-

self.” (Galatians 6:1-3). We are taught 

that whatever we sow we will reap.  If 

we sow division, we will be divided, if 

we sow to the Spirit, in due season we 

will reap eternal life from the Spirit. So, 

we are to do good to everyone, even if 

they do not deserve it, and especially to 

those of the household of faith (see Ga-

latians 6). Let us give each other the 

comfort, hope, grace, and good works 

we ourselves may stand in need of. This 

is my hope and prayer for each of us, for 

our congregation, and our community.  

In Christ,  

Pastor Hinckley and Family 
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Wed., March 3 Lenten Service 7 p.m. 

Wed., March 10 Lenten Service 7 p.m. 

Wed., March 17 Lenten Service 7 p.m. 

Wed., March 24 Lenten Service 7 p.m. 

 Confirmation Q & A 

 

 

 

Sunday, March 28 Palm Sunday/Confirmation 9 a.m. 

Thurs., April 1 Maundy Thursday 7 p.m. 

Friday, April 2 Good Friday 7 p.m. 

Sunday, April 4 Easter Early 7 a.m. 

Easter Breakfast 

Sunday, April 4 Easter Morning 9 a.m.  

 

 

 

 

Our Confirmands 

Selah DuVall Daughter of Darrel and Yvette Duvall 

Natalie Kelsey Daughter of Kurt and Rachel Kelsey 

Ainsley Kurtz Daughter of William and Jennifer Kurtz 

Kendall Peterson Daughter of Chisum and Cindy Peterson 

Memphis Peterson  Son of Cade and Erica Peterson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEET-

ING MINUTES-FEBRUARY 10, 2021 

The February meeting of the Zion Lutheran Church 

Council was held in the fellowship hall February 10, 

2021. Council members attending in addition to Pastor 

Hinckley were Rocky Knippling, Jim Ristau, Darrel 

DuVall, Rick Hargens, Kurt Kelsey, Garrett Chilson, 

Eric Weeman, Todd Powell, Marsha Houska and Rob-

ert Lulf. The meeting was called to order by Todd 

Powell at 8:00 PM. Pastor Hinckley opened the meet-

ing with prayer.  

The council minutes from the January 13, 2021 meet-

ing were provided by Secretary Marsha Houska and 

read individually. Rocky Knippling made a motion to 

approve the January minutes as provided. The motion 

was seconded by Kurt Kelsey. Motion carried. 

The treasurer’s report was provided by Todd Van Den 

Bosch via e-mail. 

General Fund:  
Beginning balance: $12,814.56 
Ending balance:  $8,157.56 
Special Funds: 
Building Fund:  $5,002.04 
Audio Fund:  $659.70 
Memorial Fund:  $12,686.78 
Thrivent Choice: $10,567.97 
Bills paid in January, 2021 (with exception of pay-
roll): 
North Western Energy $1,128.98 
Northstar Insurance $1,230.00 
Concordia Pub  $3,199.75 
Midstate   $88.20 
Burke    $907.21 
CPH    $188.77 
Garrett George   $255.60 
CPH    $45.77 
Variety Plus  $96.06 
Byre    $481.38 
Larsen Tax    $100.00 
Goodnews Radio   $75.00 
Servall   $63.12 
Corssroads   $136.31 
SD District LCMS $1,000.00 (2020 Lutheran 
Witness) 

Continue on page 4 
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Bard Urbach  $321.32 (Speaker) 
Brad Urbach  $80.00 (Room) 
Garrett George  $80.00 
SD LCMS Missions  $4,534.80 (Sept, Oct, Nov, 
Dec) 
SD LCMS Missions  $3,287.76 (March, April, May) 
 
Outstanding Bills: 
Concordia Plan Serv. $3,199.75 
Midstate   $87.18 
Variety Plus   $109.54 
Larsen Tax   $100.00 
Burke   $1,049.09 
Garrett George   $101.18 
Servall    $26.63 
CPH    $14.97 
GNR    $75.00 
SD LCMS Missions  $1,866.88 (Jan. 2021) 
 
Motion to approve the treasurer’s report and pay out-
standing bills as presented was made by Rocky Knip-
pling and seconded by Robert Lulf. Motion carried. 
 
Elders’/Pastor’s Report: 
• Continuing visits/communion outside of church; 

Some members inviting Pastor into private homes 
for communion. 

• Visited resident at Sanford Care Center Feb. 4th 
• Funeral for Alvin Reuer Feb. 8th at 11:00 
• Date night went well with 8 couples participating; 

will continue next Jan. 
• Gave Main Street Living sermon Jan. 31st 
• Hosting Circuit Pastors’ meeting Feb. 16 
• Visiting widows with Valentine greetings/balloons 
• Ash Wed Service Feb. 17 @ 7PM 
• Wednesday Lenten services Feb. 24, March 

3,10,17,24 at 7PM; will be preaching on the Trees 
of the Bible.  

• Confirmation questioning 8th grade March 24, 7:45 
PM following Lenten services 

• Palm Sunday and confirmation is Sun. March 28 at 
9AM 

• Easter Sunday service April 4 at 9 AM;  discussing 
having Easter sunrise service and breakfast be-
tween services 

• Beulah Smith family offered to donate new banners 
for the church 

• Discussed holding VBS this year 
• Thank you to Garrett Chilson for installing the new 

furnace.  
 
Trustees’ report: 
• Garrett Chilson installed a new propane furnace at 

the parsonage with approximate cost of $2,000. 
• Garrett will follow up with Kenny Knutson on the 

buzzing noise in the sound system speakers. 

• Fuse box needs to be switched over; Garrett will 
check into this. 

 
Old Business: 
• Discussed Bell tower project; Darrel obtained an-

other bid from company in Dell Rapids which was 
too high 

• Darrel DuVall made a motion to approve and ac-
cept the proposals of Weather Crafting for $2,940 
and Midcontinent Restoration Co. Inc. for $4,641. 
Motion was seconded by Rocky Knippling. Motion 
carried. 

 
New Business: 
• Council approval for parsonage furnace replace-

ment 
• Robert Lulf made a motion to approve the new par-

sonage furnace replacement of around $2,000. Mo-
tion was seconded by Jim Ristau. Motion carried. 

• Old copier in fellowship hall not working properly; 
Garrett Chilson will contact Tom Schmidt to take a 
look at it and also price a new one from Office 
Products. 

• Look at policy updates on use of fellowship hall; 
will discuss this monthly for changes needed. 

• Will allow families to provide and serve food fol-
lowing funerals; LWML not serving at this time.  

• Discussion held on opening back up for fellowship 
after services; no food at this time, just coffee made 
by church members attending fellowship; no 
LWML involvement 

• Rocky made a motion to open up for fellowship 
starting Feb. 21st for coffee only, using disposable 
cups. Motion seconded by Garrett Chilson.  Motion 
carried. 

 
Next meeting will be held March 10, 2021 following 
Lenten services with council meeting first, followed by 
the Elders’ meeting. Motion to adjourn was made by 
Kurt Kelsey and seconded by Rick Hargens. Motion 
carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM, closing with the Lord’s 
Prayer. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Marsha Houska, Church Council Secretary 

(These minutes are unofficial and will be presented to 

the church council for approval at the next meeting.) 
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Let your light shine before others, so that they may see your 

good works and give glory to your Father who is in heav-

en (Matthew 5:16).  

Zion Lutheran LWML  

What’s Happening!  

LWML Meeting Wednesday, March 3—5:30 pm 

We once again had wonderful participation in our card 

project sending 37 Valentines to our seniors, widows, 

and some shut-ins. Next month in March, we will have 

fleece tie blanket kits for members and their families. 

Of course, we welcome all youth participation with our 

mission projects. You may take a kit and make blan-

kets in the fellowship hall after church on Sundays, or 

you can take a kit home to complete and return the 

blanket.  Look for a drop box for leaving the finished 

blankets in the fellowship hall. Department of Social 

Services will not take the blanket donations at this time 

due to COVID restrictions. We are asking all members 

to help us with ideas of how we can get the blankets to 

those in need. Please contact any board member with 

your ideas for giving of the blankets.  

 Is anyone interested in learning to make plas-

tic grocery bag sleeping mats?  

Some of our members and their families are cutting 

bags, making chains, and rolling them into balls for 

crocheting sleeping mats. The Orphan Grain Train will 

take those donated sleeping mats and deliver to home-

less persons. If there is interest, we can set a date for a 

tutorial on how to make them in the future. There are 

some YouTube videos available on line as well. I will 

post one video online. It takes lots of bags to make a 

sleeping mat so we could start saving them and making 

the chains now. Later we can gather to crochet the 

mats.   

 How do we plan to be involved in the future 

with promoting fellowship time post Sunday ser-

vices as more activities are able to be resumed?  

I understand the history of the practice of serving after 

services began on the first Sundays only as part of 

LWML Sunday’s Muffins for Mites. Many enjoyed 

the fellowship time, and the practice grew to serving 

coffee and treats each Sunday. Fellowship time is im-

portant for strengthening our bonds and supporting one 

another. I also realize that we are to serve the Lord 

with gladness and not as a resented obligation. Many 

of our members work outside the home in addition to 

caring for their families. Mission outreach is our main 

priority, and we want be considerate of everyone’s 

needs. Please give feedback on your thoughts in this 

area. I will make a post later on our site where you 

may comment or you can email zionluther-

an@midstatesd.net. It certainly does not have to be all 

or nothing. It may be that we form groups with a pas-

sion for this, or we serve first Sunday only. Maybe we 

could see if youth or Lutherans for Life would like to 

take a week for fundraising. Maybe coffee is every 

week, and treats are certain Sundays.  

 

 How do you prefer to serve? What are your 

gifts/talents? How do you prefer to be contacted?  

In the next month, we plan to have the group leaders 

call you to ask for more contact information. An email 

in addition to your phone number would be helpful for 

maintaining contact, especially in times of distancing 

such as we recently had with COVID. Tell your group 

leader which way you prefer to be contacted: phone 

call, text, or email. At that time, please indicate how 

you prefer to serve: bring food, monetary donation, 

and/or serve in kitchen. Also indicate if you prefer 

helping with funerals, Sunday fellowship, fundraising, 

history/record keeping, etc. If you have no preferences 

and want to be notified of all serving opportunities to 

help when you’re able, that is great, too. I hope ALL 

will consider mission project participation as opportu-

nities arise. If you have another mission project idea, 

please let us know. I would love to offer short term 

commitments that are not overwhelming and play to 

your gifts. You could possibly lead a committee for a 

specific mission project or fundraising/mite collection 

project. Please keep considering how you see our 

women’s mission group serving our community in 

love and what your part will be.   

Hope Lutter, Chairman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:zionlutheran@midstatesd.net
mailto:zionlutheran@midstatesd.net
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LWML Financial Report 
Month ending 2/28/21 

Mtg date 3/3/21 
Beginning bal brought fwd from last report                                                                     
       $ 1,185.21 
 
Income taken in:   Greeting cards        $    6.00 
                               Mtg offering              15.00 
                               Mites/Mtg                  15.00 
                               Donations                 222.00 
                               Mites Sunday             32.80 
                                           Total           +290.80                                                                            
 
Disbursements:     Transferred to scholarship fund   
       $150.00 
                              USPS/Postage stamps     33.00                 
                                           Total                 -183.00                                                                                    
Ending Balance                                      $ 1,293.01                                            
        
Scholarship fund beginning balance     $   850.45 
  Transferred from chg                               150.00 
   Interest earned                                              .01 
   Ending balance                                    1,000.46 
 
Outstanding Bills:  Mites to District      $ 52.10 
                               Hilites                       210.00 
                               Quarterly's                  96.00 
                                       Total                $358.10 
 
 

LWML Reaches 2019-2021 Mission 
Goal! 

Sing the Doxology, “Praise God from Whom all blessings 

flow!” The LWML, by God’s grace, has reached the mis-

sion goal of $2.1 million set for the 2019-2021 biennium.  

This means that all mission grants selected for this bienni-

um can be funded! God has great plans for spreading His 

Gospel story through those ministries. He has great plans 

for the 2021-2023 mission grants as well. Of the 65 com-

pleted mission grant submissions, 34 were selected for the 

2021 LWML Convention ballot and approved by the 

LWML Board of Directors (BOD) and Presidents Assem-

bly in January. 

The LWML BOD and Presidents Assembly will meet in 

March to approve the 2021-2023 mission goal – and after 

the end of the biennium (March 31, 2021) – any surplus 

mite offerings not given to mission grant recipients in this 

biennium will be added on top of the allocation for the 

2021-2023 mission grants. What a joy and privilege it will 

be to pray, consider, discuss, and vote for those recipients! 

LWML Treasurer Karla Koehler wrote, “We thank God for 

the many women and men who have generously shared 

their material blessings so that the LWML can share the 

love and forgiveness of Christ!” Let the trumpets 

sound and the cymbals crash, in praise to the Lord!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Making Disciples > Valuing Life 
 

Virtual LCMS Life Conference 
March 19-20, 2021 

 
ATTEND THE LCMS LIFE CONFERENCE — 
FROM ANYWHERE!  
 
Though gathering is difficult these days, LCMS Life 

Ministry believes that proclaiming the truth of life’s 

value from conception to natural death is as important 

as ever.  

The first-ever virtual LCMS Life Conference will be 

held March 19–20.  

This virtual conference will enable anyone to join in 

— students, missionaries, church workers and congre-

gation members from across the country and the 

world. It will feature livestreamed and on-demand 

videos, as well as interactive question-and-answer op-

portunities.  

Learn about a distinctly Lutheran understanding of the 

sanctity of life from speakers, including:  

Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, LCMS president;  

Timothy Goeglein, Focus on the Family vice president 

of External and Government Relations; and  

Deaconess Tiffany Manor, director of LCMS Life 

Ministry.  

Registration is open NOW!  

To register or learn more, visit lcms-life.org.  
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The Beautiful Routine of the Liturgy 
By Marie Greenway   

CPH Blog 
 

      A day or two before Ash Wednesday, I remarked to 

my husband, “I can’t wait for Lent.” In a dreary year of 

isolation, anxiety, moral quandaries, political polariza-

tion, disease, and death, compounded all the more by 

the last few months of gloomy, wintry skies and cold 

weather, I am ready for spring. Lent means that spring 

is coming and that Easter is drawing ever nearer. It is a 

yearly routine that remains unchanging even in the face 

of a pandemic and societal disruption. 

 

Routine and the “Merely Inconvenienced” 

     Among all the intense suffering we’ve witnessed re-

cently, I might categorize a different group that my hus-

band and I fall into as the “merely inconvenienced.” We 

give thanks that we haven’t lost jobs or loved ones to 

the pandemic, our mental health is generally intact, we 

don’t have a family of little ones to guide through 

online learning, and we have a wonderful church com-

munity to offer mutual support and encouragement. I 

remember early on in 2020 people criticizing another 

group of the “merely inconvenienced”: high school ath-

letes who mourned the loss of their sports seasons. The 

sentiment of the criticisms was that these athletes 

shouldn’t complain because the loss of a sports season 

is inconsequential compared to all the other suffering 

happening around them. 

 

      These naysayers miss the point of all of the “merely 

inconvenienced.” Although, of course, we should be 

thankful for our blessings of health and an income, 

there is a very real suffering in the loss of those things 

we love that mark the seasons of our years. The loss of 

our routines is something to be mourned. Routine, and 

its partner, repetition, are vital aspects of humanity, and 

when we lose them, we lose the things that give us com-

fort and a purpose. 

 

Routine and Repetition in the Church 

      Thus, God gives us the gift of routine and repetition 

in the Church Year and in the Divine Service. The 

Church Year grants us a great and glorious routine year 

after year, and it carries with it the liturgy, which gives 

our days and even our hours meaning and routine. At 

every Divine Service, we follow the same routine that 

guides us from confessing our sins, to hearing God’s 

Word, to receiving His salvation in the Eucharist. Alt-

hough our hymnal presents us with various settings of 

the Divine Service, the components never vary. 

 

     The sameness of the liturgy, far from being dull and 

full of empty words, trains us, much like an athlete 

trains for his sport or a musician on her instrument. The 

athlete and musician are never criticized for repetition 

because it is well known that repetition sharpens skills 

and increases strength and stamina. The liturgy is our 

“training” for the life of a Christian. The text of the lit-

urgy, taken from the Word, gives us the proper lan-

guage to use to respond to God’s gift of salvation. We 

do not have to worry about coming up with something 

new and novel every day or about providing adequate 

language ourselves. Instead, God gives us the words. 

We then repeat these words week after week until we 

have them memorized, ingraining them in our minds 

and hearts. 

 

A Routine for Our Salvation 

      All this routine and repetition is for our salvation. 

At the Divine Service each week, Christ offers His own 

body and blood to us in, with, and under the bread and 

wine. This Sacrament gives us forgiveness of sins, life, 

and salvation, and it is not up to us to procure it. When 

what we do is limited, when our routines are disrupted, 

Christ comes to us in the Holy Supper, never changing, 

always repeating. He never tires of the sameness of the 

service. It is His gift to us that we do not have to figure 

it out on our own but rather can rely on His Word and 

His Sacraments. The liturgy is our routine that brings us 

to this Supper. Even when the routines of the world are 

disrupted and mourned, the routine of the liturgy is ever

-present, with us for thousands of years and continuing 

into eternity. 

 

       The routine of the liturgy continues to draw us into 

the story of salvation and leads us to that which grants 

us salvation: Christ and His body and blood shed for us. 

Continue your training. Continue your salvific routine 

even amid the turmoil of the world. Spring is coming. 

Easter is coming. Christ’s resurrection is near. 
 

 

 

Marie Greenway is a music teacher at Immanuel Lutheran School 

in Alexandria, Virginia. She graduated from Hillsdale College with a 

degree in music and has worked and volunteered as a church mu-

sician for several years. When Marie is not studying, listening to, 

or performing music, she likes to read, run, and eat chocolate ice 

cream.  

https://communication.cph.org/lutheran-church-calendar/lent-easter
https://blog.cph.org/worship/cling-to-hymns-in-a-pandemic
https://blog.cph.org/worship/cling-to-hymns-in-a-pandemic
https://communication.cph.org/lutheran-church-calendar
https://blog.cph.org/read/2018/03/maundy-thursday
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March 7, 2021 
10:00 AM-This is the Life-“Man Adrift” is a Fisher 
Family episode that discusses the relationship of Faith 
and Works. 
10:30 AM-Rev. Tim Koch of Emanuel Lutheran Church 
in Milbank, SD brings the message “The Ten Com-
mandments.” The message is based on Exodus 20:1-
17.  The program is interpreted and closed captioned for 
the hearing impaired.  For more information go to the 
web site:  
www.mainstreetliving.com 
 
  
March 14, 2021 
10:00 AM-This is the Life-What is proper when Chris-
tians face adversity is discussed in this episode “Time 
Out for Bill.” 
10:30 AM-The message is based on John 6:1-15.  Rev. 
Daniel Grimmer of Zion Lutheran Church in Mitchell, 
SD tells us that ”Jesus is the Satisfier.”  The program is 
interpreted and closed captioned for the hearing im-
paired.  For more information go to the web site:  
 www.mainstreetliving.com 
  
March 21, 2021 
10:00 AM-This is the Life-“A Gift for Grandpa” depicts 
how Freddie  goes to great lengths to get a gift for 
Grandpa Fisher and learns valuable lessons along the 
way. 
10:30 AM-Rev. Marcus Ring of St. John Lutheran 
Church in Gregory, South Dakota, selected Psalm 119:9
-16 as the basis for his message “Stored Up in My 
Heart.”  The program is interpreted and closed cap-
tioned for the hearing impaired.  For more information 
go to the web site: www.mainstreetliving.com 
 
  
March 28, 2021 
The entire one-hour broadcast will feature a tour of the 
Holy Land.  It features many places where Jesus walked 
and talked.  The Holy Land-The Eternal Rock Tour” 
features your Lutheran brothers and sisters as they dis-
cover many of the sacred sites.  The tour is guided by 
Rev. Nabil Nour of Trinity Lutheran Church in Hart-
ford, South Dakota. 
                   www.mainstreetliving.com 

 
  

The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

LCMS Stewardship Ministry 

Newsletter article – March 2021 

     Hudson Taylor, a Nineteenth Century British mission-
ary to China, is reported to have said, “God’s work, done 
in God’s way, will not lack God’s supply.” To know 
God’s way, we need to know His Holy Word. Or to say it 
another way: you need to know your Bible.  
 
    St. Paul, before he spends two chapters on giving, 
wrote that every thought is to be taken captive to the obe-
dience of Christ (2 Cor 10:5). Doctrine matters. And doc-
trine matters because the Scriptures matter. And the 
Scriptures matter because this is where we learn the 
teaching of Christ. Our thoughts must be brought into 
line with the teaching of Scripture so that our work is 
what God wants done and so that we do this work in His 
way. 
 
     A good tree bears good fruit. A bad tree bears bad 
fruit. We have been made good trees in holy baptism. We 
are fertilized and pruned for bearing good fruit by con-
stantly hearing God’s Word preached and taught in ser-
mon and Bible Class and in receiving the life-giving, 
faith-sustaining food of the Lord’s Supper. Remember 
your doctrine, hold on to the Lord’s teaching, and your 
thoughts will be taken captive to the obedience of Christ.  
 
     Bringing every thought captive to the obedience of 
Christ is recognizing that God does provide. The Lord’s 
Prayer teaches us to pray for daily bread. Praying this 
day in and day out reminds us that the Lord is the giver 
of our daily bread, and that we are to gives thanks for His 
daily provision of it.  God is rarely early and never late in 
His work, as Abraham learned on the mount of the Lord 
it will be provided. The Lord’s generosity forms our gen-
erosity in return. 
 
    Thus, we set aside for the work of God a generous, 
first-fruits, proportion of the daily bread that God has 
given to us. This act of trust in the Lord’s provision is the 
working out of our faith in Him. When budgetary discus-
sions pop up our natural reaction is to point fingers.  But 
remember your doctrine, and what your mother taught 
about pointing fingers. Our first natural reaction is not 
always right. In fact, when our thoughts are brought into 
captivity of Christ, our first reaction should be repent-
ance. It should raise questions in our own lives. As good 
trees in Christ who are to bear good fruit, we should ask 
whether our thoughts have been taken captive by obedi-
ence to Christ.  Have we given generously? Have we giv-
en our first-fruits? You know. And God knows. “For the 
eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole 
earth, to show Himself strong on behalf of those whose 
heart is loyal to Him” (2 Chron 16:9).  
 

http://www.mainstreetliving.com
http://www.mainstreetliving.com
http://www.mainstreetliving.com
http://www.mainstreetliving.com
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March 1 Charles Busack, Daryl Reardon, 
  Joseph Swanson, Brendon Thompson 

March 2 Elaine Dahlman, Jaxson Richardson 

March 3 Linda Priebe, Pamela Palmer 

March 4 Rick Hargens 

March 5 Dustin Hrabe, Melissa McDonald 
  Nickolas Rosenberger, Keaton Reis 

March 6 Charles Totton, Lish Bairey 
  Robert Heth 

March 7 Danielle Fischer 

March 8 Steven Rosenberger, Rachel Kelsey 
  Lindsay Chilson,  

March 11 Darlene Struble, Todd Van Den Bosch 

March 12 Tyler Odens 

March 14 Megan Marone 

March 16 Merle Ketelhut, JD Hansen 

March 18 Lola McCready 

March 19 Katie Lechette 

March 20 Bryan Mahrt 

March 22 William Randall, Dana Hrabe,  
  Cody Smith, Katie Mueller 
  Bryce Reuer, Eric Reuer 

March 23 Laurel Ketelhut 

March 25 Donna Knippling, David Priebe, 
  Robyne Bunnell 

March 26 Natalie Waugh 

March 27 Sharlene DuVall, Gloria Anderson 
  Ellie Swanson 

March 28 Cole Stellwag 

March 29 David Cleland, Rowan Lulf 

March 30 Larry Jurgensen 

March 31 Bridgette Thompson   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 1  Kaden Thompson, Tristen Johnson 

March 3  Sheena Larson 

March 5  Shantel Bairey, Alaina Bairey,  
   Colton Bairey, Paden Bairey 

March 8  Leah Shockey 

March 9  Jamiee Speckels, Rachel Reuer, 
   Braiden Mahrt 

March 12  Tyler Grussing 

March 14  Chisum Peterson 

March 15  Darlene Struble, Heath Woodraska 
   Trevor Pearson, Bryce Reuer, 
   Eric Reuer 

March 19  Daryl Reardon, Kristi Taber 

March 20  Terry Dominiack, Daniel Swanson 

March 22  Joshua Reuer, Jennifer Toupal 

March 24  Joseph Swanson, Natalie Kelsey 

March 25  Elaine Dahlman, Wendy Peterson, 
   Robyne Bunnell Kelsey Fisher 

March 26  Andrea Schmidt 

March 28  Darren Hrabe, Kyle Fisher, 
   Roman Van Den Bosch, 

March 29  Scott Busack 

March 31  Steve Mueller, Dustin Hrabe, 
   Owen Larsen, Memphis Peterson 
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Zion Lutheran Church 

314 South Main Street 

Chamberlain, SD 57325 

     RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

 

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
 

Pastor  Rev. Robert Hinckley 605-413-2671  

Email  rmhjr2@gmail.com 

Administrative Assistant Susan Swanson 

Email  zionlutheran@midstatesd.net 

Web Site  www.zionchamberlain.com 

Church Office (605) 234-9466 

 

President  Rocky Knippling 

Vice President Todd Powell 

Secretary Marsha Houska 

Treasurer Todd Van Den Bosch 

Elders Kurt Kelsey, Darrel DuVall,  

  Rick Hargens, Mike Reimer,  

  James Ristau, Philip Wendling, 

  Eric Weeman, Robert Lulf 
 

Trustees Tom Schmidt, Ken Knutson,  

  Scott Walker, Garrett Chilson 
 

Stewardship  Tom Schmidt 

Sunday School Supt Britini DeHaai  

MARCH WORSHIP TIMES 
 

Sunday, Divine Service  9:00 AM 

Saturday, Divine Service   7:00 PM 

Wed. Midweek Lenten Service 7:00 PM 

  
 

MEETINGS 

Elders Second Wednesday 7:00 PM 

Council  Second Wednesday 8:00 PM 

 

Men’s Bible study via Zoom-Wednesday 6:45 AM 

Woman’s Bible study via Zoom-Sundays 4 PM 
 

 

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League 

 Chairman  Hope Lutter 680-3658  

 Vice Chair  Sharlene DuVall 894-4405 

 Secretary  Susan Swanson 894-4597 

 Treasurer  Connie Cleland 734-5487 

     

 

 


